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this first issue of the college year we are
IN
obliged to chronicle an event which has not
only taken us by surprise, hut has also caused
us the deepest regret. We refer to the resignation of Dr. Pepper from the presidency of the
collee-e.
"To this result Dr. Pepper's mind had tended
for some time. It was not the result of any
pressure from without. The trustees have given
to Dr. Pepper, from the first, the fullest and
heartiest support. All his relations were of the
pleasantest kind. In a note to us he says : 4The
years here have been years of hard work and
much care night and day, but years of great
enjoyment , and more prosperity than 1 had
dared to hope for when I came. I love the
college, the faculty, the board, the church and
community in this city, and very much the
Maine brotherhood.' But the duties of his
office were by no means light. Dr. ltobbins
broke down under them. Dr. Pepper f elt their
weight, and the result was that for some time
he has found himself without the ph ysical
power to meet the full requirements of the
position. Fearing, therefore, 'a breaking up
and breaking down' under the pressure, as he
says, it seemed to him wise to resi gn when by a
season of rest he could hope to regain his earlier
vigor. The trustees unanimously requested
him to withdraw his resignation , and take
needed rest ; but he firmly declined. „„He believed , he said, that the hour had come for his
retirement and that providen tially Prof.. A. W.
Small, Ph.D., a man fully competent, was read y
to take the presidency of the college. "*
-Althoug h the college feels the loss in Dr.
Pepper's retirement , yet it is believed th at his

place could not be better filled than it is at
present by Dr. Small. Not only has the announcement of Dr. Small's election to the presidency been heartily received by the . alumni
and friends of the college, hut , it is not too
much to say, as heartily received by the students also.
the opening exercises in the chapel Dr.
AT
Small said : "You are in a good college,
and you are in a good college at a good time.
Never were the trustees more wisely or more
actively devoted to the interests of the college ;
never were the alumni more loyal and enthusiastic ; never were the faculty more emi nent in
qualification to instruct and in desire to do their
best for the students ; never was the character .
;
of the student body hi gher than today.' This,
we believe, is only a simple statement of the
truth. Colby's ptrospects were never brighter
than at present.
"In the last twenty-five years its funds have
largely increased, its departments have multiplied, and its equipment for the best work in
collegiate instruction is now second to no similar institution in Maine. We believe that the
college will continue in its onward, upward
way . With enlarged facilities, with able and
inspiring instructors, it will attract more and
more our bri ghtest young men , and train them
for positions of honor and usefulness. "*
THE changes caused hy the retire m ent of
Dr. Pepper from the presidency ha ve affected the curriculum of the University but
little. Advanced Logic, for which no provision
could be made, is the only stud y placed in the
schedule for this term in which instruction is
not given.
By the present arrangement the Seniors have
President Small in History and Dr. Smith in
Psychology. Prof. Mathews still has charge of
the department of Rhetoric and at the same
time has assumed pa r t of th e duties whi ch hav e
devolved upon him by virtue of his election to
the department of History.
As far as 'w e may jud ge, thi s t emp or a ry order
of things is very satisfactory.
r "pM-I.E respond from the undergraduates to

tried to discover some reason for this, and at
last conclude that it is owing to a moral disinclination on the part of our fellows to make a
story.
After due deliberation on all things to be
considered, the editors have decided to lengthen
the time during which the stories may be passed
in, and to place as its limit the first Friday of
next term (Dec. 6th).
They have further
agreed to set the example, each one pled ging
himself , with mental reservations of course , to
write a story for the Echo. Shall they not , fellows, receive your hearty co-operation in this
matter ? And shall it not be nem. con. ? Let
the Echo answer "nem. con."
THE past records of the Sanctum reveal a
paternal disposition on the part of the
editor-in-chief to give words of "warning and
advice to the Freshmen. We might follow in
the old rut. But, '93, we have no desire to
enumerate to you the different college organizations, and to present an elaborate argument in
order to convince you that it is your paramount
duty to connect yourself therewith. You are
probably aware of such institutions alread y, and
have doubtless heard the reasons why you are.
become a part of them, even though your names
are not subscribed to the constitution. Nor
have we any need to tell you that there are
certain individuals in college, whose deli ght it
is to visit you at uncanny hours of the ni ght ,
and to make you uncomfortable , if possible ,
and the night hideous with clamor and groans '.
Fear not. These things are onl y trifles in one's
life, and they present to you the eraticalness of
a certain class of students which must need
show itself in this way.
With no wish to patronize let us add in conclusion—there are other interests at stak e besides selfish ones. You have become a part of
the college. You are a member of a bod y whi ch
you may help either honor, or dishonor. Which
shall it be ? Let your manliness assert itself
now and ever, for in this, way you may in very
truth refl ec t h on or on th e college , and th e college in turn will render honor to you.
* Ziot/\vAdvocate, issue of J ul y 24, '89.
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Jconference committee by the Senior class : VVymet the expectations of the editors. We have man , Hurd , Hutch , Roberts.

¦ CONGRESS OF NATIONS.
the announceYOU would all hail with joy
ment that the civilized nations were about
to forswear all further international war, were
to agree to settle all variances amicably, and
were to meet these ends by some wholesome
system of co-operation. And yet, such a system
has long been proposed under the title of a
"Congress of N ations." The plan of the congress is simple. It is to be a representative
body of nations voluntarily leaguing themselves
together for a great purpose. As we send our
ministers to forei gn courts , so shall we send our
plenipotentiaries to this common court.
It is to be an aggregation and concurrence of
great minds for the purpose of enacting measures for the peace and friendly intercourse of
the countries represented. Its powers are to be
deliberative, diplomatic and j udiciary. Such a
body could have no executive department. Its
executor must be public sentiment. And we
believe the time is ripe—nay rather, has been
ripe for years—when public sentiment would,
through such embassadors in conference, secure
the moulding of healthful international measures, and guarantee their ready enforcement to
the abolition of war and the inauguration of a
golden era of amity among j )eoples once unbrotherly. So, while it is not proposed , in any
sense, to institute a sovereign control over allied
countries, bi n di n g them, as it were, into one
great empire ; it is p rop osed to join hands across
national boundaries through the m ediat io n of
an assemblage of our ablest patriots .
Let us consider further the mission of this
congress. Grant it to have been assembled,
what is its work ? We allow th a t it s mission
ext end s in no way to th e inte r n al conc er n s of
any p eople, but regards solely the relations of
foreign powers. It aims simply to secure justice between nations. Its first duty is t o d e vis e
and en act a code of la ws for th e r egulati on of
international affairs. But the term devise is too
broad. For there is alread y what is kn own as
the "law of nations," variousl y laid do w n by
civilians and based la rgely upon, treaties. Far,

then, from an innovation would be the drafting
of an international code. Nearly all the material for the fabric would be at hand, while much
is ready woven. When th ese laws had been
prepared and ratified by the several home governments, the congress would be ready to act
in its diplomatic and ju diciary capacities.
Matters of. variance and of common utility
will now come before the congress for settlement in accordance with the code adopted. It
has long been the rule to resort to . arms for the
settlement of serious difficulties between nations.
This congress proposes to stand as a mediator
between government and government, its sceptre, the scales of justice rather than the sword
of war. It is a cause of thanksgiving that
nations are now resorting so largely to arbitration, and are relegating the barbarous custom
of war to the less Christian past ; yet our great
standing armies and magnificent navies speak in
tones which can not be mistaken of the liability
of international conflict and blood-shed.
Franklin once said, "I wish to see the discovery of a plan that will induce and obli ge
nations to settle their disputes without first
cutting one another's throats." The plan has
been discovered. It only remains to be seen
what nation shall have the honor of taking the
initiative in putting it into operation.
There can be but one excuse for war—nobod y
ventures to give another—namely, that it is the
last resort. We should not offer this excuse
until we have seen all other expedients fail ;
and, at least, until the mediation of an international congress is attempted, war can by no
manner of justice be termed the last resort. The
nations of Europ e have for years been menacing
one another, although all of them are tired of
war. National pride keeps each from making
the first concessions ; but, should they appoint
an international congress, th ey could come to
a compromise, through its mediation, w ith o ut
humbling in the least their so-called national
honor.
Fu r the r, this bod y h as f or its mi ssion vastly
more than the mere extinction of war ; it has
to deal with a multitude of the affairs of peace.
Questions concerning the regulation rf t commerce , the con t r ol of the telegraph and the
dist r ibution of the m ails, concerning extradition
laws, concerning citizenshi p, concerning the relief of suffe r ing nations , con cerning the ri ghts
and duties of mini ster s and con suls , concerning

international patents and copyrights, concerning
the fixing of boundaries and the interpretation
of treaties and compacts, and questions concerning the reduction of military and naval
forces would all justly and in due time come
before such a bod y for settlement.
It may be said that such a congress is not
practicable. Let us see. If we refer to history,
we find the record of very similar assemblies,
temporarily called by t>vo or more nations for
the settlement of special controversies. History
tells us that at various times, through a long
series of years, nations have in a measure
adopted our scheme, and that wars have thus
been terminated, boundaries fixed and a wide
range of matters settled more or less happily.
We would refer to the congress of Breda which
terminated the war between England on the
one han d, and the Netherlands, France and
Denmark on the other ; to the congress of Aixla-Chapelle, which terminated the war of the
Austrian succession, and to the congress of
Panama, which proved the readiness of civilized
nations to appoint embassadors and to settle
disputes by conference rather than by arms.
Who then will venture to assert that a congress
of nations is not practicable ? Why, every
principle which such a congress involves has
been alread y tried and proved ! We see its
central thought embodied in the maintaining of
ministers at foreign courts to watch over the
interests of their respective countries. We see
almost its full embodiment in the Helvetic Union
or Swiss Confederacy which consists of soverei gn and independent cantons, with different
governments and different reli gions.
There are those avIio argue that no fair system of international representation could be
devised. The fallacy of this assertion is apparent at once to those who understand the working of our representative system in America.
We have little need to answer the objection
based on the cost of maintaining such an assembly. Th is congress would not cost our n ation
as mu ch as the m aint e n a nc e of a single man-of-

war J
The crown ing argument against this congress
is th at there would he n o power to secure the

enforcement of its decisions. But when we
consider th at this congr ess is t o be a b ody expre ssly commi ssi o ned by a league of nations t o
settle f or th em questions of common interest as
well m questions of dispute , we recognize , in its

very nature and constitution , the warrant that
its ruling would be esteemed and obeyed. What
nation, thus pledged, and having respect for the
opinions of mankind , could afford to disregard
the authority of this assembly or would dare to
be heedless of its voice ?
And further, are not its decisions as likely to
be obeyed as the decisions of umpires referred
to by the mutual agreement of nations at variance ? No one who is familiar with the historj r
of arbitration has any warrant to assert that a
congress of nations would fail because of its
lack of authority. What then shall longer hinder or defer the consummation of this splendid
movement to which we are urged not only by
our recognition of the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man , but as well by enli ghtened self-interest and prudence ? May it
be yours, my country, to lead in the institution
of this congress , may it be yours to lead in the
perfecting of an achievement which shall add
lustre to the closing day s of the Nineteenth
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FOR AMERICAN LITERATURE.
is claimed by those who would disparage
IT
American literature that our writers are the
disciples of English masters, and that there is
no ori ginality in our literature, nothing but the
recombing of thoughts which sprang from braver
brains.
We admit the first charge. English scholars
were our instructors, but we could not have
had better ones. Americans recognize with
pride the genius of English writers. Their language is our language. Their examp les h ave
inspir ed u s with m anly hopes. Often in the
dark hours the hearts of our writers have been
li ghtened to see flash out the great beacon lights
left on the shore by some strong English soul
who has breasted the waves before our day.
But t o be disciples does not necessitate inferiority. Often the pupil excels his instructor.
Sabastian was Murillo's slave , yet his paintings
surpassed h is master 's. Vanclyck painted portraits far superior to those of his instructor
Rubens. Plato was the disci ple of Socrates ,
but his philosophy was his own. The field of
literature is so large, genius is so multiform
that every master has been rivalled in some
respects by some one of his disciples. On no
poet 's tomb can be truly written "Peerless. "
No living browcan longj wear an unchallenge d

crown. Like Achilles all writers have some
vulnerable point and there is always an armed
Paris.
The second charge we deny. We willingly
give to Englishmen the credit of fashioning
masterpieces of thought which have stimulated
and refined , but we claim for ourselves the
genius, the keen eye, the steady hand that has
produced on American soil, from American
material, results not much inferior to the mas' tors' works. To be original, one is not forced
to discover new worlds peopled with strange
inhabitants. He needs only a fresh pair of
eyes. Henry D. Thoreau , Margaret Fuller Ossoli owe allegiance to none save their Creator
for their originality and spirit. Lowell is indebted to no foreigner for his masterly description of Yankee character and wit. Bryant
learned from the American Muse his art of glorif ying nature and of singing the praises of
American freedom. Longfellow was no copyist.
His lyre is not like the harps of the Scottish
Highlanders, tuned to one note, nor like Meninon's statue which waited for the rays of the
rising sun. It is like the lyre of Orpheus,
which the Muses tuned for every sound and
which under the master's touch enchants at
noon and at eve as well as at early morn . And
there is Holmes, the poet , the prose writer, the
wit, the satirist, the punster. True, we liken
his f un to Sidn ey Smith's, his humor to Hood's,
his songs to Campbell's, his sarcasm to Pope's,
his bitterness to Voltaire 's, hi s mockery to Byron's, yet his genius, his thoughts an d style are
not their heirlooms. His pages are replete with
ori ginaiity, full of sen timent s of love , of dut y
and dev otion, of sly jokes, of sparkling wit.
Su r ely Edgar Allen Poe was above imitation.
In the dim r egi ons of wei r d supers titi on and
unre ality he stands pre-eminent, tie deli ghts
in gr im , ghastly horror. His conceptions are
more wild an d w eir d than were Coler idge's or
Shelley 's. His command of metrical harmony
is wonderful. No mortal ear was ever formed
with a nicer sense - of rh ythm. His "Raven "
and "Annabel Lee" stand lik e tw o ro ck s in the
mid-ocean of poesy, discernible but unapproachable by literary rivals.
And there are Webster and Clay, Bancroft
and Prescott , Irving and Hawthorne , Coope r
and Stowe, Emerson and Whipple , Willis and
Whittier and Lowell. No recombing of other's
th oug hts gave these their ardor , energy, depth

of feeling and thought. They have done a
work that no European could do, for no foreigner can write American prose or verse better
than Americans. Victor Hugo could well write
about a French mob, but he could write about
American freedom no better than Cervantes.
Great, broad-minded, cleep-souled men, bred in
our land of liberty, breathing the air of freedom,
fired with patriotic zeal or love of humanity,
thorough scholars, they are above imitation and
mediocrity.
From the first we have made English literature a principal, American literature a secondary study. It is time to call a halt, to reverse
the march and to place American literature at
the front. We should do this because our literature excels, not from an English or scholastic ,
but from an American standpoint. Until versed
in American literature we should leave English
literature to Englishmen.
The rank and record of a nation is that of
its heroes. Their deeds are recounted by the
nation's bards, and the people read and are
inspired. Hence national literature affects the
people politically, socially and intellectually.
It has a most potent influence over all, for it is
the record of past joys and sorrows, of bri ght
pictures and hopes of the future. The Scotch
feel the effect of Scott 's peerless romances. The
It alia n lov es his Italy more since the writings
of Petrarch. Beranger binds together the soldier, the artisan and peasant of France by the
magic power of his pen. "Let who will mak e
the laws of a people, if I write thei r songs,"
says Fletcher. Every man of feeling knows
th e thr illi n g n atur e of hi s thoughts as he listens
to his nation's lays. The Turk listens listlessly
to songs that fi r e the Greek's soul. The "Ma rseillaise" ' is never sung by soldiers from the
Rhine. The Union soldiers upon the southern
battlefields kept step not to the music of "God
Save the Queen ," but to that of "Yankee
Doodle."
"I would rather," said Th om as Ar n old , "that
a son of mine believe that the sun. went round
the earth than he should be deficient in. knowledge of the literature of his country."« To us
this is suggestive. Five hundred thousand emigrants arrive yearly from Europe, possessing
European notions and customs. They have
little kn owledge of the character of our institutions. Personal liberty is to them a license.
' Twenty millions of pup ils ar c in American

schools, not one-third of whom are acqu ainted
with our literature. And in a few years these
emigrants, these pupils, are ruling our republic.
"Teach sentiments of patriotism, foster lofty
ideals of country and life," directs the National
Board of Education. Right. The best way to
make an individual true to his social and political obligations, true to himself , is to promote
his love of country . How can this better be
done than by the study of American literature ?
These emigrants, these pupils should be taught
to read by lisping the words of our own writers,
to sing American songs, to chant American
hymns, to stud y American history and biography, to peruse American legends and fiction.
We should step up and out froni the narrow
circle of our school routine and look upon our
national peculiarities, the sublime and characteristic beauty of our mountains and streams,
our forest and sky, our valleys and hi ghlands as
depicted by American hands. We should force
the tide of English writings seaward. We should
raise up to our full stature of Americanism and
prove the valu e of American literature by our

devotion t0
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EX-PRESIDENT PEPPER.
GEORGE Dana Boardman Pepper, D.D.,
LL.D., was chosen president of Colby in
July, 1882, and consequently served in that
capacity seven years. He had been Professor
of Systematic Theology in Crozier Theological
Seminary, Penn., for fourteen years and previously had occupied the Professorsh ip of Church
History at Newton Theological Institute.
His entrance into office marks the begin ning
of a new period in the college history, as it has
been called, "th e transition period in the new
college life ." Its present characteristics then
began to he developed. To him it is indebted
for much of its present prosperity.
The long period of poverty, in whi ch th e
college life had been one of almost a struggle
for existence, was passed. Through the earnest
eff orts, of Presidents Cb ampli n and Bobbins its
demands had been partiall y satisfied and the
college itself placed upon a good working basis,
but there were still u rgent and gr owing need s
to be met. The endowment was insufficient,
the corps of instructors was not equal to the
requirement s of th e stud ents and the coll ege
campus and its buildings w e're in need of improvements.

The policy which Dr. Pepper adopted and
carried out during his administration and which
has served to change the college and to mould
it for better usefulness is worthy of notice. Its
cardinal points were that "the function of the
college as distinct from the university, is to g ive
an education that shall be catholic, symmetrical
and vital." It was necessary, then, to care for
the phyiscal, mental and moral life of the students alike. Furthermore, it should be verv
careful in the selection of its officers and students to protect itself from either of those who
might not be desirable.
His quiet but persistent labors bore their
fruit and have resulted in steady growth. The
endowment fund has been increased from $235,000 to $500,000, the campus has been graded ,
the gymnasium remodeled and furnished with
new apparatu s, good water has been brought to
the buildings and many minor improvements
made. The number of instructors, too, has
been increased and men of reputation and ability, who know how to inspire and to interest
their pupils, have been employed.
Bat these, gratif ying as they may be, are
hardly more noticeable than many more important changes which have gradually manifested
themselves in the college spirit and in the student bod y. We believe that they are directly
traceable to the kind and fatherly bearing which
Dr. Pepper possessed, th e willingn ess t o hea r
and to do one justice, the recognition of a manliness in every one, entitled to respect. He
always strove to remove the barriers which exist between pupil and teacher and to establish a
feeling of mutual interest and regard. As a
result the students began to feel more pride in
the college and to have more concern for it. It
may be said that on the whole better and mtf ve
conscientious work was done.
During the latter part of his administration
much of his attention was given to the introduction of elective studies for the Junior and Senior
years which became more and more a necessity.
Just before his resignati on a committee of conf erence wa s int ro duced , which is intend ed to
giv e th e stud ents a v oice in c ollege gove r nment
and to maintain better order about the campus.
A cours e in physical cultu re has also been introduced.
Ho did a work for the college which has become a part of it and which willj live with it.
It is easier to look back over the past deeds of

another and to follow the solution of problems
which he has solved than to stand face to
face with difficulties and opportunities or to
solve those problems for ours elves. We only
appreciate in p art unless wr e feel as he has
Though
felt and know as he has known.
we may not understand fully the anxiety which
he had for the college nor appreciate his forethought and insight in its affairs, we know him
as one whom every student will always love
and remember. It is the love and the respect
which we have for a man who has filled his
place conscientiously and well.
PRESIDENT Albion W. Small, Ph.D., Dr.
Pepper 's successor, was born at Buckfield,
Me., May 11, 1854. Pie entered the Portland
High school at 14 years of age and graduated
four years later as a medal scholar. He graduated from Colby in 1876 and from Newton
Theological Institute in 1879. The following
year he studied at the University of Berlin,
Germany, and the next year at the University
of Leipsic . While at Leipsic he was chosen
Professor of History and Political Economy in
Colb y University and after a short study in
English history at the British Museum, at London, cam e to the United States and entered
upon his duties. The youngest man on tbe
faculty he became one of the foremost in rank
and the most popular lecturer and preacher in
the Maine Baptist denomination. During the
last year he has been studying the philosophy
of history at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Sop-n after his return he was chosen
president on the resignation of Dr. Pepper.
A lread y he has become a prominent writer
upon economic and sociolog ical subjects . He
is a deep student in history and a practicable
thinker upon all subjects . He promises to carry
on well th e w ork of his pr edecess or and to br ing
.till his energy and reputation to bear upon the
welfare of the college .
M,1M/\!l y ~

Ninety-three !
Monkey shines.
We meet again .

"Little drops of water."
Hurrah for old Phi Chi !
Blow, blow, ye trumpets, blow !
Barron has been elected captain of the Freshman nine.
Prof. Hall was at Squirrel Island with his
family, the latter part of vacation.
Rogers, '91, spent a part of the vacation in
western New York and Rhode Island.
Several members of '86 were about the campus during the opening work of the term.
The roofs have been newly shingled on the
gymnasium and Recitation Hall and the two
dormitories.
The Seniors entertained the Sophomores at
Stewart's, Sept. 20, in celebration of their victory over '93.
It has been suggested that the Sophs, learn
to sing Phi Chi. Their attempts thus far have
been quite distressing.
Let him who thinks co-education is on the
decline observe the nine Misses in the list of
names of the Freshman class.
Two of the Freshmen entered chapel two
years in advance, but have now left the Junior
seats and join ed their classmates.
A member of the faculty thinks that if the
students give a reception to President Small, it
will be the duty of th e facu lty to steal the ice
cream.
Fresh, (to Professor)— "I-Iaveyou any blanks
for tardiness as you have for absence ?"
Prof, (blandly)—"No , sir. We use the same
f or both."
A Freshman had finished translating a pas.
sage in L atin when ano the r r aised hi s hand and
om it a pa r t of the
asked, "D idn 't Mast er T
translation ?"
A student in conversation with a Freshman
remarked that there was need of a new dormitory. "Ye s," said th e Fr eshman , "th ere oug ht
to be one in each building."
The Juniors gave the F r eshmen a suppe r at
th e r estauran t , Sept. 18. The Freshmen had a
delightful tim e, som e of th e b oldest eren hum
ming the chorus of Phi Chi.
The degree of LL.D. was conferred upon
Prof. Elder by Acadia College at its last commencement. He has been at Hantsport, Nova
, Scotia, throug h the summer.

Prof. Samuel Osborne (on hearing that an
absent Junior's room had been entered at night
and a Freshman drowned out who slept therein)
—"De college am 'generatin'."
An Instituter "chinned" for the Freshmen at
the ball game. The same Instituter came up to
the reading room. The same Instituter went
home wet. Sic semper chinnibus Institutibus.
Whitney has resigned on the Echo board
and E. E. Morse, '91, has been elected to fill
the vacancy . Whelden will take Whitney 's
place as literary editor and Morse will have the
Waste Basket and Personals.
Two prizes of five dollars, one each for the
ladies and gentlemen, have been offered to the
Freshman class b y President SmalLto that one
who shall hand in the best verbatim report
made from notes taken from his Thursday morning lectures to them.
Prof. Rogers recently read six papers before
the American Association for the Advancement
of Science, which met at Toronto. He also
held a joint discussion before the association
with Prof. R. S. Woodward from Washington,
on "The Periodic Pulsations of Thermometers."
A report of this discussion will be published.
The suggestions made by Dr. Small, in regard
to throwing water, have been very generally
accepted , and the result is that the Freshmen
walk about with their weather eyes half closed.
A few remn ants of the old cu stom still remain,
however. The victims, up t o dat e, are one professor, several upper classmen and two Freshmen.

"Frankie Dhas given up canvassing and
returned to his home."
The following are the names of the Freshman
class : Walter A. Barron, Albert H. Bickmore,.
Dennis E. Bowman, John Butterfield , Harry MConners, Charles F. Fairbrothers, Nathan GFoster, David J. Gallert, M. S. Getehell , Leon.
0. Glover, Samuel D. Graves, Oliver L. Hall,.
Ivan C. Hight, Harry T. Jordan, Wm. E. Lombard, Robert N. Millett, Edgar P. Neal, Elmer
L. Nichols, Jesse H. Ogier, Harry W. Osgood ,.
Charles N. Perkins, Albert Robinson, Samuel
Shearid, Joel B. Slocomb, Charles F. Smith,.
George O. Smith, Cyrus F. Stinson , J. F. Shepherd, Eugene E. Torry, Virgil C. Totman , Chas. •
E. Towne, Herbert L. True, N. M. Wing, Katharine Berry, Grace M. Coburn, Lora G. Cummings, Lizzie T. Hussey, Lucia H. Morril , Mary
E. Spear, Eva M. Taylor, Helen Green , Mary
Bickmore, Lester Miller, John Wood.
The young lady remarked that the mosquitoes had bitten her .badly. "That's 'cause they
knowed what's good," replied with a loud guffaw the fresh Sophomore who after the exit had
proceeded homeward, astonishing the natives,,
and condescended to call at her house. Afterthat he did most of the talking, speaking in.
Greek, Latin and Canadian. Then he told her
about Paddy, who was going to college and.
would join the
r— society, and much about
the girls there, with whom he was a great favorite. Sitting b y the wi n dow , he saw her
father coming up the street. "W onder if he'll
see me here," he said. "Guess I'd better set.
over out of sight ," an d sat down close beside
her on the sofa. "Don 't you think, Pr ank ,"'
she said, "it is about time for a light ?" Wh ereupon she rose up very calmly, light ed th e
chandelier and seat ed herself on the oppos ite
side of the room.
On the afternoon of Sept. 14 occurred the
most exciting as well as. most noisy event of
the season, the Sophomore-Freshman ball game.
It was no exception to the general rule. Though
the Fre shmen played good ball and the Juni ors
did their best to have them win , yet the Sophomore horn s and the Senior di gnity (?) together
with their own experience in college base ball ,,
combined to defeat the Freshman nine. The

Among the notable reunions during commencement week was that of the ckiss of '39,
which was hospitably ent erta ined at the h ome
of a classmat e, Joseph Richer , D. D., of Augu sta. The doctor 's w ife , Lu cy M. Richer,
Miss Bessie G. Merriam of Providence, R. I.,
and Dr. G. D. B. Pepper were made honorary
members of the class.
One^ of our Sophomores met with a novel experience while canvassing this summer. Calling at a well-to-do farm house, his knock was
answer ed by a rosy-faced maiden of eighteen
years. Being somewhat overcome, he f orgot a
pa r t of his ste r eotyped speech and stammered ,
"Madam , are you engaged ?" Of the immediate game was enlivened at intervals by the pranks
result we are not informed , but soon after there of barefooted yaggers, bribed to run about with
appeared the following item in a local paper : various partisan insignia in conspicuous places.

others in whom the classic fire had gone but
were dismissed, after repeating "Little drops of
water', or "Mary had a little lamb." Then quiet
came and the upper classmen went away to
sleep—until the sound of war was heard , this
time upon the campus. Fierce was the onset
and many the deeds of valor. City water flowed
freely and Sophomores fell in bloody grapple.
Oh, the struggle! and the victory ? The verJudging from the crowd of eager, upturned dict of the historian is always partial. At le'ngth
faces on the campus, Sunday, one might have . '93 dispersed to their rooms and '92 claimed the
•expected that the tower of Memorial Hall con- victory.
tained the whole of Barnum's circus, let loose.
There were old men and small boys, bareheaded
•women and fair (?) maidens, all in a fever of
¦excitement over an invisible something on the
top of the tower. What is the occasion of this
motley throng ? Why, it is the monkey who
has taken up his temporary abode on this classic
tower. At dusk the crowd disperses, only to
Teturn on the morrow, reinforced by several
As is usual at the beginning of the fall term,
.members of the faculty. The monkey is finall y our exchange table is almost bare, so that our
driven from his hiding-place and leaps to the comments will necessarily be brief thi s week.
roof , thence to the ground, where he leads all The first exchange on which our eyes fall is the
the crowd in a race for life across the street. Speculum, which contains a brief sketch of the
He is finally captured and safely lodged in a life of the new Professor of English literature ,
loom in North College. He now sports upon Dr. Anderson ; also a very good article on the
the roof and windows at the end of a rope, somewhat trite subject , "The Power of Circumwhere he shows feats of tumbling that almost stances."
•equal those of the Athletic Club. He will
The commencement number of Lafayette, in
probably be kept to go on the "trip" next addition to the usual description of commencewinter..
ment, gives quite an extended account of an
r
Bloodj Monday night was ushered in, as innovation begun by the Sophomores upon their
usual, with the blast of trumpets and the hurry- completion of Calculus. Instead of the timeing of feet hither and thither in the darkness, worn custom of cremation , a play was prepared
nobody knew where. A few Freshmen timidly and given, in which Calculus was the name of
hovered about these scenes of confusion, but the chief character.. After several narrow esmore had. obeyed the instructions which , written capes from cannibals and pirates, he is .finall y
in bloody letters beneath a skull and cross bones, captured and burned at the stake.
had been pinned upon their doors, and staid
We are glad to welcome the Practica l Student,
Soon
there
was
a
their
rooms.
grander
within
a weekly newspaper published by the students
flourish of the trumpets and a loud tramping of Ohio Wesleyan University. The first page
through the hall-ways, mingled with the strains is devoted chiefly to a biography of their new
of Phi Chi. '92 was making its first official call president, Dr. James W. Bashford , and to the
upon '93. The Freshmen received very meekly inaugural exercises. The rest of the paper is
and generously responded to the calls for a filled with college news. The aim of the Stuspeech when placed upon the table and given dent , as announced in the editorial colitmns, is
a short period in which to collect their thoughts. "to publish college news, literary, society, Y. M.
In this way many precious bits were revived C. A., class, athletic and fraternity news in such
from the classics ; those who still had left in a manner that one may see at a glance what is
their veins some of the fire of the ancient orators goiag on in every department in college." That
"shook the arsenal and fulmined over Greece ;" it does this is evident to all its readers.
It is fair to say that the Freshmen were not the
only ones to be "rattled" by the volleys from
the mouths of tbe crowd. In fact, a certain
Sophomore was so disconcerted by the confusion
•of his own ideas that when at last he caught a
ball the game was delayed fifteen minutes. The
Sophomores found it no easy task to win the
game, as they finally did, by the score of 23—
22.

in Egypt , still retains his interest in that institution. He recently sent a valuable collection
of antiquities to Cornell.
More college students come from Connecticut' "
in proportion to the population than from any
other state. She sends one to every five hunThere are in the world 2,750 different lan- dred and forty-nine persons.
guages.
The late Prof. John Kendrick, LL.D., who
Twenty-four young women graduated as law- died at Marietta, Ohio, was the last surviving
member of the class of 1826 at Dartmouth Colyers in Michigan last summer.
Papers are published by 164 of the 389 col- lege, which numbered thirty-six.
The University of Vermont has received a
leges and universities in the United States.
A wealthy American has given 1300 ,000 for further gift of $20,000 from Mr. Billings to
provide more books for the beautiful library
the erection of a university at Nankin, China.
The young ladies of Swarthmore College have building that gentleman erected in Burlington.
Beloit College was the recipient of gifts
presented Sophocles' Antigone in "the original
amounting to $200,000 at its' recent commenceGreek.
The W ashington Catholic University has ment. Of this sum $100,000 was given by D.
raised $8,000,000 and will open ^ its doors next K. Pearsons, a wealthy owner of real estate in
Chicago.
October.
At Syracuse University the F reshmen raise,
Prof. Peabody of Harvard , claims that the
growth of athletics has tended to improve the their hats to the upper classmen. Syracuse has
no literary societies. This feature of college
general tone of the college.
life is being satisfactorily done by the college
Hereafter no student can matriculate from
fraternities.
the University of the Pacific at St. Jose, CaliThe example set by Cornell in establishing a.
fornia, who uses tobacco in any form.
course in journalism will be followed by the
An unnamed New Englander has given $100,Outsiders will
University of Pennsylvania.
000, to which Japanese gentlemen have added
watch with interest the success of the exepri$70,000 to found a Christian university in Japan.
ment at that institution.
At Ohio Wesleyan University the faculty is
In this country Yale was tbe first college to>
obliged to excuse one hundred students from
show interest in boating, and in 1843 a club was
chapel exercises to make room for the remainformed by a few students. It was nearly te n
der.
years after this that the first race was rowed
The y oung ladies of Wisconsin University are between Yale and Harvard.
stud y ing carpentry, and make as great advanceHarvard athletes have to pass a physical exment in mechanical skill as in their intellectual
amination before they are allowed to compete
studies.
in sports. Johns Hopkins requires a satisfacThe Methodists are about to invade the M or- tory examination to be passed in the athletics
mon territory and establish a university at Og- before the diploma is given.
den , Ut a h , where large grants of land have been
The Stanford University has ordered a fortymade them,
inch glass for its new telescope. This, w i th the
It is probable that the base ball nines of Har- Lick telescope and the new telescope to be
vard ,. Yal e and Pri n cet on w ill visi t England ere ct ed at th e Univ er sity of Los A n geles, will
upon the invitation of several wealthy English give California th e three l argest telescopic obgentl emen,
servatories in the world.
,
At the Boston Tech each man , after his firs t
Th e Northwest ern Un i vers ity at Evanston , a.
yea r, is put under the care of one of his pro- suburb of Chicag o, owns more than two millions
fessors, who acts as "hi s adviser during the rest worth of property . Its boar d of trustees are
of his course."
with two exceptions members of the Methodist
Ex-President White of Cornell, now t r aveling Episcopal church , but at the annual meeting of

"

this board, Professor Swing was elected a director for a term of years.
The Yale News : "The Yale students have
•at last fo und a place to rest their weary limbs
which is more comfortable than the old fe nce.
Their new roost is the steps of the new recitation building. The first time they were occupied, about 100 students congregated there and
.sang a number of college songs. The steps
have the advantage of being in full view from
New Haven House windows and balconies and
of the Chapel street promenade. "
A Freshman knows everything, he has explored the uni verse and has proved all things.
A Sophomore has the wisdom of an owl, but
like that sedate bird keeps still about it. A
Junior knows a little, but begins to be a little
doubtful about it. A Senior knows nothing.
This is supposed to be the explanation of the
fact that so much information can be found in
cur colleges. The Freshman brin gs in a good
supply of knowledge and the Senior takes none
of it out.

A maiden fro m Ladies ' Hall w/is she ,
Both learned and charming ly fair ;
I could not make known in this slender verse
The knowledge beneath her hair.
The words that fall from her li ps , thought I ,
Will bring thoughts that ought to stay ;
So carefu l I'll he to catch each word
That to me she may dei gn to say.
"Now don 't you think ," she earnestly said
As we passed a bon-bon mart ,
"That when you size things up as you should
The French nougatine is tart ?"
JUNIOR EASE.
We 've heard of Junior ease,
And f or that ease we sigh ,
There is no rest for Juniors now ,
That time has long gone by.
'Tis plug, p lug, plug,
From morn till earl y eve,
From early eve till late at nig ht ,
Short time for sleep we leave.
Since every hour is study hour ,
There is no time for play ,
We're growing thin like crows and rails ,
We'll up and die some day.

"Yet we were told , wh en fir st we cam e,
Two hours were plenty long
To learn the lessons we would have ,
By Jove ! they told us wrong !
Now, each professor seems to think
We've n ot a t hin g to d o,
But learn the lessons that he gives,—
Forgets the other two.
One makes us stady chemistry ,
Just one hour more than two ,
A second gives us harder work—
To read dull histories through.
There is a third for twenty-four.
Anoth er st ill for seven ,.
These, lik e th e others , seem to think
That rest is found in heaven.
Our story 's done , our tale is told,
We 'll put it into print ,
And then the Prof, who sees it there '
Pe rhaps , may take the hint.

The Da nville Breeze tells of a young woman
riding with a youn g man and exclaiming at the
sight of two calves : "Oh, see those two little
cowlets." "You are mistaken," said th e young
man, "those are not cowlets but bullets ."
Eev. Dr. Prim— "Do you preach extempore ,
Brother Yallerby, or clo you take notes ?" Bro.
Yallei'by (from the South)—"Well , sah, thaiwas once a time I took notes, but I' ve found it
safest, down in my deestrick, to insist on habing
de cash clown"— Texas Siftings.
Outraged Erin—:"Gintlemin, I wild ioike to
ashk thim Amerikins wan thing : Who doog the
canals uv the coontry but furrineis? Who buil t
the railruds uv the coontry but furriners ? Who
worrucks the moins uv the coontry but furriners ? Who does the votin' fur the coontry but
furrimTS ? And who the divil dishcoovered the
coontry but fu rriners ?"—Life.
An amusing incident occurred in one of our
Down-East churches a few months ago. The
clergyman gav e o ut t he hymn :
"I love to steal awhile away
From every cumberingj Care ,
And spend the hour oi setting day
In h umble , grateful prayer. "

The regula r ch or ister bei ng absent , the duty

devol ved upon good old Deacon M., who commen ced , "I love to steal," and then broke down.
Rai sing his v o ice a little hi gher he then sung,
"I love to steal." As befo r e , he concluded he
had got the wr ong pitch , and , deploring that he
had not his "p itch-tuner," he determined to succeed if lie died in the attempt. By this time all
the old ladies were tittering behind their fans ,
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while the faces of the "young ones" were all in
a broad grin. At length, after a desperate
cough, he made a final demonstration, and
roared out, "I love to steal." This effort was
too much. Every one but the eccentric parson,
was laughing. He arose, and with the utmost
coolness said : ".Seeing our brother's propensities, let us pray ." It is needless to say that but
few of the congregation heard the prayer.—A
Parson 's Note-book.
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Prof. Shailer Mathews, of Colby University,
preached on Sunday, Sept. 8th, at the Baptist ,
church in Portsmouth, N. H.
'86 .
T. J. Ramsdell is located at So. Paris, Maine.
George P. Phenix was united in marriage
with Miss Maria Stevens, ot Waterville, Tuesday, July 9, 1889.
•87Miss M. E. Pray, of the Norway High School,
has resigned.
'88-

G. D. B. Pepper, D.D., LL.D., sailed from
New York, Thursday, Sept. 5th, for Glasgow,
Scotland, on the steamer Pennsylvania.
'29.
. Robert W. Wood, M. D., of Jamaica Plains,
Mass., has recently given $1,000 to the library
fund of the Bangor Theological Seminary.
'35.
Wm. Mathews, D. D., has an article on "The
Negro Intellect" in the July number of the
North American Review.
'59 .
Hon. D. Foster Goodrich died fit Blue Earth
City, Minn., Sept. 4, aged 55. He was a native
of Bingham , Me., served in the 7tli Maine Regt.,
and since 1879 had been a member of the Minnesota Senate.
•61.
Prof. Samuel B. Moore has been elected to
the presidency of California College, Oakland,
Cal.
Hon. Bartlett Tripp, Chief Justice of Dakota,
received the degree of LL.D. at the recent commencement of the University of Dakota.
'69.

Rev. .A. W. Jackson, recently of Augusta, has
removed to Concord , Mass., where he will give
his attention chiefly to literary pursuits.
'80.
Rev. J. E. Cochrane , having closed his labors
with the church at Bryant's Pond , preaches
every Sunday at West Sumner in connection
with his work at North Paris.
'84.

liufus Moulton , M. D „ died at Worcester ,
Mass., Aug. 24. He had recen tly commenced
practice in Hardwick , Mass.

J. A. Pulsifer was in Waterville recently and
called at the bricks.
A. H. Brainard is principal of the High.
School in Bluehill, Maine.
Miss Hattie E. Merrill has accepted a position
in the public schools of Georgetown, Colorado.
Rev. John A. Shaw, now pastor of the Baptist church in Hyannit, Mass., is rapidly coming
into prominence as a popular preacher. On
Aug. 18 he supplied the pulpit in the Bunker
Hill Baptist churc h , Charlestown, Mass., in avery creditable manner.
^89.

Abram Wyman was on the campus Saturday,,
the 21st.
C. F. Megquier spent a few days at the bricks
recently.
Lincoln Owen is principal of the Waterville
High School.
Beecher Putnam is principal of the Deep
River, Conn., High School.
Miss Hattie M. Parmenter has accepted the
position of preceptress in place of Miss M. E.
Pray, '87, resigned, of the Norway High School.
Charl es 'H. Pepper and Miss Fannie E. Coburn were married in Skowhegan July 15.
They are residing in Skowhegan for the present.
'01 .
D. P. Foster has retu rned fro m Fredericton,
N. B.
H. L. F. Morse is princi pal of the G ardiner
Hi gh School.
'92.
H. Iv. Howe has gone to Brown.
Wing is canvassing in Connecticut.
Russell is touching the Grammar School at
Calais.
Lincoln has entered the Sop homore class at
Amherst.
Winfred Donovan is working at So. Lyndeboro, N. H.

